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in mid-february 2006, after a six-month investigation, customs and border protection agents and
the fbi raided the newstar enterprise headquarters and arrested several newstar enterprise

members. on may 9, 2006, a federal grand jury charged kenneth power, 35, of weston with one
count of conspiracy to commit sex trafficking of children, three counts of sex trafficking of

children, and two counts of conspiracy to launder money. wilowski-mevorah, 53, of tampa, and
bjorkman, 58, of lutz, were arrested on may 18, 2006. one of the newstar enterprise soldiers who
had been living in germany, samuel james, was arrested on suspicion of being part of the newstar

enterprise. he has not been charged with a crime and is currently being detained in a german
prison. on may 22, 2006, the fbi and the atf executed a search warrant at the home of powers

wife, tatiana tanya powers, 41, of weston. at the time of the search, powers was in prison serving
a three-year sentence for federal money laundering charges. however, he was still married to
tatiana, and the couple had two children. the search revealed that powers had been living an
extravagant lifestyle, using the money he had been paid for the newstar websites to purchase
property in florida, pay for a credit card, and pay for his familys lifestyle. on may 23, 2006, a
federal grand jury in tampa, florida returned a three-count indictment against the newstar

enterprise. the charges included one count of conspiracy to commit sex trafficking of children,
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three counts of sex trafficking of children, and two counts of conspiracy to launder money. on
february 5, 2007, a second superseding indictment was filed against the newstar enterprise. the
superseding indictment was identical to the original indictment, except that it included a fourth
count of sex trafficking of children and a second count of conspiracy to launder money. on may

25, 2007, a third superseding indictment was filed against the newstar enterprise. the
superseding indictment was identical to the second superseding indictment, except that it

included a fourth count of sex trafficking of children and a second count of conspiracy to launder
money.
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the early summer sunshine fills our studio flat, brightening the white walls and caressing my arm
with its gentle warmth through the velux windows as we sit at the table. crumpet purrs,

sunbathing on the wooden floor and pawing the air behind her favourite person. i remember when
he picked her up from the street as a skinny black kitten a couple years ago, despite our

landladys no pets policy. shed let us keep her, he said. now, i have to share him with the cat, but
it is all id ever ask for. a former newstar website manager confessed to having sex with minors

and to having a relationship with a 13-year-old boy in exchange for access to various areas of the
website. the former site manager also admitted that she received and sent naked pictures and
videos of young boys to her husband, husband, and a third man who lived in the same house as

her and her husband. the website manager also told a third man who lived in the same house that
she would not allow her 16-year-old stepson to have sex with the 15-year-old boy he had been

dating. the newstar website manager is accused of encouraging the victim's parents to have him
sign an "i do" statement to "prove" he was old enough to consent to sex. the parents signed the

document, but the website manager did not. the newstar website manager is accused of
encouraging the victim's parents to have him sign an "i do" statement to "prove" he was old

enough to consent to sex. the parents signed the document, but the website manager did not.
one or more people working at newstar manipulated the accounts of the victim and other minors

to create fraudulent orders that could be refunded, according to the indictments. these orders
generated approximately $1.3 million. 5ec8ef588b
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